
FATHER seeks an educated, handsome 
son who has passed a degree and under 
30yrs. for his daughter who was born in 
October 1991, 5’ 6” tall, Buddhist Karawa 
owner of a tourist guest house and bakery 
business in Kalutara area and fair and un-
employed although she has followed higher 
studies. He should have the above busi-
nesses or engaged in such fields. Catholic/
Buddhist only. B38028 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T355324-2

1977 - Gampaha Bodu/Govi 5’ Ayurvedic 
lady Doctor. Slim & pretty Father (Ayrve-
dic Doctor) seeks a professionally quali-
fied Son devoid of all vices for marriage. 
Write with horoscope. B39793 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T370827-1

1980 Sept. Bodu/Karawa 5’ 1” young look-
ing pleasant. College of education Diploma 
holder persue Computer Degree, Teacher 
daughter. Parents seek an educated part-
ner. With dowry. Send all details with horo-
scope in first letter. proposal1691@gmail.
com B39824 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T371450-1

1984 fair very beautiful daughter of respect-
able family bodu govi with higher educa-
tion, employment & dowry. No barriers. 
0112892115. siyalusewa1946@yahoo.com 
B39798 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T370922-1

1986 Bodu Govi 5’ 6” with permanent em-
ployment in Govt. service, pretty daughter. 
Parents seek religious suitable partner, 
Legally separated from a proposed un-suc-
cessful marriage with a child. Own valuable 
house & other assets. Widower or divor-
cee also considered. No barriers. Please 
send all true details with horoscope copy 
& contact number in first letter.B38518 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T360415-1

1988 Up-country bodu govi. Only daughter 
of family. Lecturer in state University. Par-
ents seek suitable educated partner. Doc-
tor, Engineer preferred. Kuja 7.B38752 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T361418-1

1988/9, 5’ 2” Bodu / Govi / Karava. Daugh-
ter, Doctor (MBBS). Father (Doctor) seeks 
a Doctor/Engineer for her marriage. One 
and the only brother is an Ele. Engineer 
(Katubedda) write with horoscope copy. 
gunatilake.sriyani@gmail.com B39815 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T371235-1

1989 Close to Colombo bodu govi 5’ 3” pret-
ty, second daughter of family. Parents seek 
suitable partner. She graduated from Sri 
J’pura university & currently employed as 
a lecturer. (permanent employment). Invite 
equally educated or successful business-
man son with dowry. Send horoscope copy 
with all true details in first letter.B38520 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T360420-1

80/6 Bodu/Govi fair complexioned and slim 
daughter 5’ 4 1/2” Young looking Engineer. 
Parents (executive) seek a professional 
qualified son from the same caste. Busi-
nessman with property also preferred. Also 
prefers a gent willing to migrate after mar-
riage. 081-5660142 B39524 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T366885-1

A Suitable partner is sought by govi-buddhist 
parents for daughter, 28, born and raised 
abroad, with singhalese, buddhist values, 
5’ 3” in height and with an MSc in Science. 
Parents are seeking acadamically and pro-

fessionally qualified partner, who prefers 
to settle down in the UK. Please reply with 
family details and horoscope. B38271 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T359079-1

ANURADHAPURA 1986/07 5’ 1” Pretty 
with good physicle own modern motor ve-
hicle. Employed in a state bank. A son of 
equal status, devoid of all vices is sought 
by Govi/Bathgama parents. B39834 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T371751-1

ATTRACTIVE Young looking, sinhala, 
Lady professional, sixties, seeks marriage 
partner professional/ academic 67-69, so-
ber good character & background, smart. 
Preferably having shani/ mangala yogaya. 
B38782 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T361563-1

BODU Govi 29 years doctor beautiful 
daughter parents seek qualified partner of 
equal caste & of moral values. Only those 
with 7, 8 malefic horoscopes. Doctors, 
Engineers preferred. B39801 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T370971-1

BODU Govi Western 1990 fair complex-
ioned attractive 5’ 8” Lawyer London Law 
degree (Hons) only child owning properties, 
Kuja 8, Shani 3 educated well employed 
parents seek educated well employed son 
devoid of smoking & liquor. Inquire with hor-
oscope & telephone number B39856 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T372613-1

BODU post graduate 37 yrs. Height 5’ 2” 
pretty daughter with considerably high em-
ployment in state sector. Retired parents 
seek educated, govt officer or business-
man. No differences. B39821 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T371328-1

BODU/ Govi respectable parents from 
western province seek a suitable partner 
for their daughter who was born in Febru-
ary 1987 completed her masters in an Aus-
tralian University. She is 5’ 3” tall, fair and 
pretty. Her horoscope is non-malific. Please 
reply with contact number and horoscope 
to anpro3000@gmail.com, TP: 2561058 
B38904 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T362255-1

BRIDE Colombo buddhist decent sinha-
lese family. 5’ 4’ highly qualified English 
educated lecturing very pretty in forties but 
looks thirties. First marriage was annalled. 
Inviting partner from quality family educated 
smart interested getting married fast. Local 
or overseas divorcees with kids considered 
but not grownups. Proper detailed mails 
with home family members only will ac-
cept self reply. Email:- learn34@gmail.com 
B39107 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T363827-1

BUDDHIST govi doctor mother seeks 
pleasant handsome Slim son less than 30 
years, holder of Higher post for her beauti-
ful pleasant only daughter, pharmacist 27. 
write with contact number and horoscope. 
B38111 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T357613-1

BUDDHIST, Govi retired parents seek suit-
able son in the fields of Bank, Engineer, 
Doctor or Business for their only daughter 
24, 5’ 5” permanent service in State Bank. 
She is beautiful, moral charactered, pos-
sesses English knowledge, residing in Ma-
tara. B38585 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T360713-1

CENTRAL Province Science graduate 
teacher 27 years 5’ 1” in height pretty 
daughter. Parents Sinhala/Hindu mixed 
Buddhist & Engineer Brothers seek quali-
fied & employed partner. She owns modern 
2 storeyed house & other assets. No barri-
ers. marriagerrm1989@gmail.com B39826 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T371515-1

CLOSE to Colombo residents Bodu Nami-
ka Neketh Kula 28 yrs 5’ 5” in height good 

charactered beautiful daughter Educated at 
a reputed school in Colombo Senior Soft-
ware Engineer of a reputed Company par-
ents seek handsome teetotaler son, highly 
employed of Executive grade & of height 5’ 
6” or more of bodu caste. Inquiries should 
be made along with copy of horoscope. 
B39800 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T370969-1

COLOMBO Suburb B/G Parents seek for 
their 1984 January born 5’ 4” pretty, good 
mannered Management graduate daughter 
with higher English H/R Diploma function-
ing as senior Manager in a company in 
Colombo, Drawing a high Salary with a 
substantial dowry, a suitable handsome 
educated partner employed in state/pri-
vate sector. No differences. 011-7900514. 
B38138 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T357932-1

COLOMBO Suburb B/G parents seek 
for their 1984 September born 5’ 3 1/2” 
pretty graduate daughter (B.A 1st Divi-
sion) from Kelaniya University, Studied in 
a leading girls’ School in Colombo, Now 
serving in a leading group of companies 
in an executive post. A suitable, educated 
employed son. She owns a storeyed 
house and cash deposits in her name. Kuj. 
7. - 2861288B38969 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T362834-1

COLOMBO Suburbs Sinhalese B/G par-
ents seek an educated kind hearted part-
ner for their only duaghter, 37, 5’ 3 1/2” 
attractive and slim. Qualified as Chartered 
Accountant and (CIMA) Too. Currently 
employed as a Senior Asst. Manager (Fi-
nance) in a reputed company in Colombo. 
Fulfil with cultured, religious, charming and 
sober habits, inherits assets and a new car. 
B38180 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T358583-1

COLOMBO suburbs - Bodu Govi pretty 
and Educated daughter with dowry 32. 
Parents seek a brid groom devoid of all 
vices for her marriage. Thula, Shani 1, Kuja 
4. 2613679 B39822 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T371382-1

COLOMBO, Up country bodu govi 32 
years 5’ 5” in height post graduate em-
ployed as an Executive at a highly reputed 
Finance Company in the govt. sector. She 
owns house from Colombo & valuable 
assets. Parents seek qualified partner of 
Executive grade employment & of moral 
values. (Kuja 8, Kumbha Rehena). B38119 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T357687-1

COLOMBO: Parents seek an educated 
and respectable partner for their daughter 
who is a buddhist/ govi, 5’ 6” tall, born in 
1989, graduate employed in a private bank 
and having only one brother. B39621 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T367855-1

EDUCATED at one of the highest buddhist 
ladies colleges in Colombo. A graduate. An 
engineer by profession. 5’ 4”, 89/3 born, 
bodu/ govi respectable family background 
only sister an Accountant. hgama2015@
gmail.com B39249 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T364738-1

ELPITIYA Bodu Govi 1986 born 5’ 3” grad-
uate teacher fair complexioned daughter 
retired further seeks suitable partner. She 
owns a new house close to Colombo. A non 
malefic horosocpe. B39806 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T371075-1

EMBILIPITIYA Bodu Govi 1988 born 4’ 
10” in height pursued AAT final stage quali-
fied, pleasant looking, good charactered 
only daughter in the family mother seeks 
businessman or permanently employed son 
owning a house with good moral values & of 
sober habits. Shani 4 Kuja 07 horoscopes 
ideally suited. All particulars along with 
copy of horoscope & contact Nos should 
be forwarded. Ratnapura, Matara areas 

preferred. B39804 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T371027-1

GALLE Bodu / Karawa Medical student, Fi-
nal year born 1991/10 5’ 4” Pretty and well 
Charactered younger daughter. Retired 
parents (Teachers) seek a MBBS Doctor 
/ Medical student for her marriage after 
graduation. Write with horoscope copy. 
B39818 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T371289-1

GAMPAHA B/G teacher parents seek for 
their 34 years 5’ 5” pretty English Diploma 
Holder only daughter in-charge of the Com-
puter Division of an International School 
owner a storeyed building & land worth 
over 30 millions a Suitable handsome part-
ner employed in Govt/Private sector, devoid 
of all vices willing to stay at her place after 
marriage. She is divorced from a previ-
ous marriage without any encumbrances.
B39201 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T364278-1

GOVI Buddhist highly connected parents 
seeks a professionally qualified partner 
below 35 for their professionally qualified 
smart, pretty daughter. B39848 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T372328-1

GOVI Buddhist mother residing in Colombo 
seeks an educated son for her daughter 
fair, pretty, employed in a reputed company 
as an Accountant 33 years, 5’ 3” height. 
Please reply with the horoscope. B38199 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T358731-1

GOVI Buddhist parents from Gampaha 
seek a suitable partner below 35 yrs for 
their Daughter 30 yrs, fair, slim, pretty, 
5’ 4” working as a banking executive in a 
leading bank. Reply with full family details 
& horoscope. B39835 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T371836-1

KANDY Bodu / Vishva 1985/12 5’ 2” 
Daughter slim and pretty. employed in govi 
sector. Businessman Father seeks a Son 
working in Govt/Private sector for marriage. 
081-2415073 (7.00am - 8.00pm) B39814 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T371218-1

KANDY Bodu/Govi 1986, 5’ 3” pretty 
daughter employed in an International 
School in Kandy Father (Retired Director) 
seeks a suitable partner for her marriage. 
ntproposal2011@gmail.com B39011 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T363136-1

KANDY Sinhala Catholic 33 + 5’ 8” in height 
MSc graduate Teacher only daughter re-
tired parents seek suitable partner of moral 
values. 081-2219241 B39802 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T370995-1

KIRIBATHGODA: Govi/ Buddhist par-
ents seek an honest and humble partner 
for their only daughter. She is a medical 
student in the final year. 29 yrs. old, 5’ 3” 
tall. Expect a partner doing a suitable job 
engineer or doctor. Email: gjayanthi2016@
yahoo.com B39776 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T369540-1

MOOR Mother seeks for her 26 years 5’ 7” 
Doctor daughter for a professionally quali-
fied partner razlaanf@gmail.com B38136 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T357928-1

MOOR respectable Parents from Galle seek 
kind religious professionally qualified groom 
bellow 34 yrs with good character, Islamic 
values for daughter Graduate charted Ac-
countant 27yrs, 5’ 1” Pretty fair slim work-
ing in Colombo based Australia 27 yrs, 5’ 
1” Pretty fair company owns house in Galle 
city. Willing to work in Middle East after 
marriage. Email: seyad12345@yahoo.com, 
Contact: 0512243684 B39841 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T371934-1

NUGEGODA B/G parents employed in 
a private establishment in Colombo Seek 
for their 1992 year born 5’ 3” pretty, Jaya-
wardenepura management under graduate 
daughter in final year with CIMA studied in 
a leading Colombo School, a suitable hand-
some partner from a respectable family. Her 
only sister after completion of her A/Ls is on 
a foreign scholarship. Her’s in a horoscope 
with Gemini Lagna Deva gana. Muwa Sira-
sa Nekatha, Kuja 8 She owns a substantial 
dowry.B39154 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T364029-1

PARENTS seek a kind and caring Catholic 
partner from a respectable family for their 
Daughter. She is a qualified doctor who has 
completed all her post graduate exams cur-
rently working in Colombo. She is 33 years 
old, slim, 5’ 3’’ tall pleasant looking, she 
got divorced after a short marriage and is 
without any encumbrances. E-mail: anas-
en06@yahoo.com. Tel: Nu: 011-2053054 
B39790 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T370635-1

PARENTS seek an educated and perma-
nently employed son for their daughter who 
was born in 1993, from Kiribathgoda, bud-
dhist/ govi, 23 yrs, 5’ 3” tall, educated from 
Musaeus college. Modern motor vehicle 
and upstair house with all amenities are 
owned by her. Send all details in the first 
letter-horoscope, telephone number etc, 
or Email: shayamakalyani1@gmail.com 
B39767 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T369402-1

PARENTS seek an educated son for their 
pretty daughter who was born in 1980, and 
5’ 6” tall. She has obtained B.B.M (Ind.) 
M.B.A. (U.K.) degree and works as a man-
ager in a private University. should be able 
to abroad for permanent residence. B39842 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T372060-1

PARENTS seek an educated, virtuous and 
employed partner for their attractive daugh-
ter who is close to Colombo, Govi Buddhist, 
34 yrs, 5’ 4” tall, Assistant Accounts Officer 
of a leading institute and having more than 
10 million worth property. Reply with the 
horoscope. B39837 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T371876-1

PARENTS seek professionally qualified 
partner for their only daughter aged 31 
height 5’ 5”, attorney-at-law. Caste imma-
terial. Only child prefferred.B38251 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T358987-1

PARENTS seek two suitable handsome 
sons who are educated, devoid of all vice 
and having well-paid jobs and good econ-
omy for their two daughters who are close 
to Colombo, Buddhist/ Govi, business fam-
ily, pretty, fair, pleasant, slim, virtuous and 
having assets. Elder daughter 5’ 2” tall, 
86/3, Assistant manager of a private bank. 
Kuja-shani-9, meena, Uthraputupa. 2nd 
daughter, 5’ 3” tall, 88/01, government doc-
tor, (Peradeniya University degree holder) 
Makara, Saa, with horoscope. gayashy-
awelikala@yahoo.com, or contact by let-
ters. B39756 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T369293-1

RESPECTABLE G/B parents in Kandy 
seeks honests kind handsome senior Engi-
neer or consultant from the central province 
or from Colombo Suburbs for their only child 
daughter 28 years 5’ 4” in height medium 
complexion religious and attractive works in 

a reputed globally recognized IT company 
in Colombo as an ass. consult studied in 
two leading girls’ Schools in Kandy. Both 
parents are retired, from the government 
service. Non melefic horoscopes only. 
B38962 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T362803-1

RESPECTABLE Sinhala Buddhist fam-
ily seek a well mannered professionally 
qualified Son for their second daugther 89 
born pretty working as system analyst in 
reputed company and reading for MBA. 
011-2744621 B39850 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T372331-1

RETIRED Bank officer - mother seeks a 
virtuous, and humble son devoid of all vice 
for her daughter who was born in April 1989 
Buddhist, Govi, 5’ tall, and employed in 
Australia in nursing services - Those who 
are employed in Australia, in the same 
Caste, preferred. (marriageproposaladv@
gmail.com) B39836 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T371843-1

SEEKS Government servant/ businessman 
devoid from all vices owned to house re-
spectable son for daughter 1986 bodu govi 
5’ 2” beautiful respectable graduate gov-
ernment servant with dowry. B39331 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T365478-1

SINHALA Buddhist Salagama Parents 
seek educated groom for daughter born 
1987 height 5’ 7” pretty, tan, employed as 
a Junior banker in Colombo inherits prop-
erty and own a car, residence Kiribathgoda. 
Email - ggudithadezoysa@yahoo.com 
B38456 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T360062-1

SOUTH Bodu/Karawa. Respectable fam-
ily pretty Daughter, Govi employed, 32, 
5’ 3” Holding BSc degree. Parents seek 
employed and qualified Son for marriage. 
Copy of Horoscope needed. Caste imma-
terial. B39811 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T371165-1

SOUTH Bodu/Salagama 21 5’ 2”. Pretty 
Daughter employed in Bank sector hav-
ing asset. A Son aged 22-25 employed in 
Bank sector/Businessman sought for her 
marriage. (Southern province preferred) 
B39816 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T371249-1

SOUTH Buddhist durawa/ govi parents 
seek professional partner for their only 
daughter 26, kuja 7, inherits dowry 2 hous-
es near Galle & Matara employed at Audit 
firm. While studying Accountancy. Reply 
with details and horoscope. B38216 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T358815-1

SOUTHERN province: Government-re-
tired parents seek an educated, business-
man son who is virtous well employed and 
in the same caste of their only daughter 
who is a Govi, Buddhist, respectable BSc 
degree, government teacher, born in 1974, 
5’ 3” tall, beautiful, Young looking, with good 
character and dowries. Horoscope essen-
tial. B39839 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T371909-1

TEACHER Parents, Colombo suburb 
seek, educated, professionally qualified, 
non smoker, teetotaller son for their slim fair 
and pretty youngest daughter G/B 30+, 5’ 
1”, IT graduate CIMA qualified holding staff 
grade position in a reputed company in 
Colombo. She owns a valuable land in Co-
lombo. Residence after marriage possible. 
Reply with horoscope and family details.
B39122 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T363897-1

UPCOUNTRY Bodu/Govi 1984/11, 5’ Slim 
beautiful. One and the only daughter Uni-
versity lecturer retired (Executives) Parents 
seek a well charactered Son having execu-
tive grade profession. Wrushaba Lagna, 
Rahu 1, Kethu Ravi 1 (Uva, Central prov-
inces preferred) 091-2225316 B39813 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T371196-1

WE are searching for an educated, kind and 
understanding partner for our daughter who 
is 32 years old, having a very good educa-
tion and employed at a prestigeous organi-
zation. She is pretty, 5’ 5” tall, born with a 
defect in her hand. We are a southern du-
rawe family and would prefer a non who is 
either living here/ abroad. Please write with 
your details to tranquilla2016@gmail.com 
B39104 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T363799-1

WESTERN Province: parents seek an 
intelligent and employed partner for their 
daughter who is a buddhist govi, born in 
1989, 5’ 7” tall, educated in a famous school 
in Colombo, reading for a degree for busi-
ness administration, degree for Marketing 
at present MBA degree at Jayawardanapu-
ra University and employed as an executive 
officer in a private institute in Colombo. 
She has properties also. Horoscope should 
be compatible. prpsenanayaka@hotmail.
com, 2918163 B39772 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T369471-1

COLOMBO Govi Buddhist parents seek 
for their degree holder only son 29, 5-11 
who owns assets, building 20,000 sq.ft. in 
the heart of Colombo worth over 2000 lakhs 
& a six figure monthly income, a non work-
ing wealthy fair girl 18-25 with unblemished 
character. Horoscope available. Caste 
immaterial. propvij2016@gmail.com C/O 
Sunday Times. G36273 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T342178-2

1983/12 5’ 7” Bodu/Govi Colombo. One and 
the only Son graduate. senior software En-
gineer, Handsome and devoid of all vices, 
having assets, Parents seek a pretty and 
Educated daughter from a respectable 
family. Kuja 7. G39810 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T371147-1

1986 June 5’ 7” Studied in England with 
higher Diploma. Own modern vehicle, 
house. Smart Son well employed in a reput-
ed motor vehicles organization in Sri Lanka. 
An educated pretty partner is sought by up 
country Bodu Govi parents having Citizen-
ship in England with employment in Medi-
cal field. Two younger brothers receiving 
education in Univerties in England. Send 
all family details with horoscope copy in first 
letter or by email. email: csaman25@gmail.
com G39820 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T371309-1

46 yrs age, NDT certificate Holder, Hand-
some 5’ 7” employed in Private sector 
Slightly mentally retarded and just recov-
ered. No parents, Caste immaterial. Dowry 
not expected. Kind hearted bride having her 
own house is sought for marriage. G39812 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-

bo T371183-1
57 years old, respectable honest unmar-

ried and good gentleman invites to marry 
a maiden who is similar to his age and ig-
nores poverty and stay at her home. Those 
who are unmarried, preferred.G38097 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T356971-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally 
qualified fair pretty Daughter is sought by 
Buddhist Durawa/ Karawa retired parents in 
Colombo for their 1985/12 5’ 10” fair hand-
some doctor Son who owns the house in 
Colombo reply with family details. horo-
scope if necessary without Kuja Dosha. 
G39789 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T370603-1

ADMINISTRATIVE officer father seeks 
white very beautiful bride for his 1982 No-
vember 5’ 9” SLIIT Hons graduate works 
only in Colombo, bright very active son. 
English teacher sister married to a spe-
cialist doctor. G39403 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T366010-1

AN Invitation from a retired mother for a 
bride for her son close to Colombo Bodu 
govi 1981 May born height 5'- 4.5" Moratuwa 
Software Engineer Director (owner) of Soft-
ware Company owned to Modern house and 
vehicle. Handsome, beautiful looking for a 
bride of same cast Educated, good Char-
acter, beautiful, moral value (Mituna lagna, 
Rewathie Nekatha) Thula, Kumba Mituna La-
gna. preferred). G39796 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T370890-1

B/G respectable parents Colombo suburb 
seek an educated pretty daughter below 
35 and 5’ 5” for their 41 year old son, U.K. 
Citizen, employed as a senior Executive in 
London. has a Masters degree from top 5 
British University. His Lagna is Dhanu, 
Denata nekatha, Shani in seventh house. 
Please reply with copy of horoscope and 
family particulars to Email: positive.lan-
kan@outlook.comG38822 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T361878-1

B/G respectable parents residing in USA 
seek well mannered, qualified and pretty 
daughter willing to migrate or living in USA 
for our well mannered 25 years old, 5’ 6” 
smart, presently an under graduate in Bio 
Chemistry (Hoping to be a Doctor) son for 
future marriage. Please reply with 7th and 
8th non-malefic horoscope and full fam-
ily details Email: proposal7077@gmail.com 
G39785 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T370331-1

B/K/G Parents from South Father Doctor 
seek an educated kind pretty daughter 
below 28 yrs. From a decent middle class 
B/K or B/G family preferably from southern 
or Western province for fair handsome Son 
born 1986/06 5’ 4” tall MSc qualified an 
executive in a Colombo private Hospital. 
strict NS/TT owns Car house and property 
receives added income from family owned 
health care facility. only younger sister 
married to a Doctor. reply with family and 
contact details horoscope. marriagepro-
posal203@gmail.com G39830 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T371623-1

BODU Govi parent seeks suitable partner 
for them Son who born in 1983 and work-
ing in Saudi Arabia, he has owned to house 
and vehicle. G39832 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T371685-1

BODU Govi western province business 
parents searching a suitable daughter be-
low 27 years for their son who is 32 years 
old 5’ 6” tall and educated up to MBA. For 
further details reply to proposaluj@yahoo.
com. All the details will be treated as strictly 
confidential.G38395 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T359737-1

BRITISH resident sister seeks a partner for 
brother living in Sri Lanka, who is a happy 
& humorous, multinational - professional 
turned successful entrepreneur. Qualified 
with British marketing degree, Buddhist, 
born 1975, height 5’ 10” & divorced w/o 
encumbrances. Seeking a professional, 
intellectual, pleasant & sociable female 
life-companion who loves to travel, read & 
share an amazing-life filled with adventure! 
Email profile to - sdy556677@gmail.com 
G38803 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T361736-1

BUDDHIST Govi parents seek beauti-
ful employed suitable partner less than 
38 years for their handsome (looks much 
younger) graduated engineer 44, 5’ 5” and 
residing in Colombo suburbs. Kuja, shani 
08. Thula lagna. prop422m@yahoo.com 
G38587 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T360720-1

BUDDHIST/K (caste immaterial) respect-
able parents from Colombo. Father Manag-
ing Director, Mother Western Music Teach-
er seeks to their son 1985/10 born 5’ 9”, 
handsome, fair very much younger looking, 
TT/ NS, basic education at a leading Co-
lombo boys school. With higher education 
& professional qualifications (Bachelors/ 
Masters in RF & Electronics) from Singa-
pore. Currently working as a respectable IT 
executive in a highly reputed IT Company in 
Colombo. He is also Director/ share holder 
of well established & reputed two fam-
ily businesses. Inherits substantial assets 
including houses and other assets. Only 
brother PhD from Monash, married to a me-
chatronics Engineer & settled in Colombo. 
Responses welcome from educated, pretty, 
slim, fair simple, age between 22-27 daugh-
ters. Parents welcome government service, 
Banks and business families. Son has Kuja 
12, Rahu 7. Need all details with horoscope 
and telephone numbers in the first reply. 
Email - kd8460@gmail.com / 2737322 
G38358 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T359551-1

CHRISTIAN Parents seek suitable partner 
for son 45 well employed and financially 
sound. He is a committed christian devoid 
of alcohol, smoking and club life etc. and 
simple in his ways. Wealth not required. 
Email: mrgrad1111@gmail.com C/O Sun-
day times. G38133 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T357864-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bodu Govi 1982 Nov. 
Born 5’ 5” Son employed overseas parents 
seek daughter professionally qualified & 
willing to reside overseas. G39807 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T371102-1

CLOSE to Colombo bodu salagama 26 
years 5’ 8” pleasant looking currently pursu-
ing an IT degree at the Colombo University, 
presently employed as a teacher at a highly 
reputed international school. Owns 2 sto-
reyed house, vehicle & draws a high remu-
neration only son, Parents school principals 
seek qualified partner of moral values. Sis-
ter an MBBS doctor. G39193 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T364230-1

COLOMBO B/G respectable family seeks 
pretty educated kind hearted daughter for 
Marine officer son 1989/03, 5’ 10” hand-
some sporty reading for MSC monthly 
income over 6.5lakhs. Owns laxury car, 

house. Father deceased. Mother a retired 
government administrative officer. Sister in-
ternational bank employee. Reply with fam-
ily details, horoscope. G39774 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T369494-1

GALLE Bodu/Govi 32, 5’ 6”. Son studied 
in UK. Handsome and devoid of all vices. 
Inherits property and owns business par-
ents seek a suitable partner. neethamuth@
yahoo.com. 091-4946978 G39817 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T371272-1

GAMPAHA, B/G 5’ 7” 30 years, well-man-
nerd, employed Engineer son, owns assets. 
Parents seek Bodu well-mannerd educated 
daughter from a respectable family. Reply 
with horoscope, full details and contact de-
tails. G39838 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T371892-1

KADUWELA Good and virtuous female 
partner is sought by me for my brother 
who is a roman catholic, born in 1969, 5’ 9” 
permanently employed in the government 
service having properties and a house 
for residence, handsome look and legally 
separated from the 1st marriage with a 
small daughter. Write yourself. (Contact 
after 5.00pm on week days 0115711715) 
G39600 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T367655-1

KIRIBATHGODA: Catholic parents seek 
an attractive daughter who is born and bred 
in a good family background for their only 
son who is 32 years old, 5’ 8” tall and an 
engineer, divorced after a short marriage. 
gjayanthi2016@yahoo.com G39744 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T369221-1

MOOR Mother from Colombo seek pretty 
religious educated bride for well established 
post Graduated son 30 years old working 
abroad recently divorced after one week 
of marriage, 5’ 11’’. Contact: 0112670112 
proposalcolom@gmail.com G39083 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T363649-1

MOTHER Seeks a suitable partner for 
her son who is buddhist govi kula hand-
some 1979 born 5’ 7” tall MBA qualified 
manager in a private firm. Kuja 1, 2, 4, 7, 
12 preferred. G38135 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T357921-1

MOTHER of Son close to Colombo Bodu 
govi active Educated owned to property 
businessman seeks bride below 40 years. 
Moral Value Educated beautiful daughter 
Senasuru 7 horoscope essential. G39795 
C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colom-
bo T370881-1

PARENTS seek Buddhist bride aged be-
tween 20-24 educated with good character 
beautiful and unemployed bride for their 
elder son Kadawatha Bodu Govi 1988 5’ 7” 
active Educated devoid from all vices em-
ployed in own Book shop business for mar-
riage. G39805 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 
2047 Colombo T371039-1

PARENTS seek a pretty, virtuous daughter 
for their handsome son who is 30 yrs, 5’ 11” 
tall, employed in Italy at present and inher-
ited to a property over 60 Million. Guru-8, 
without malefic planets in 7th house, more 
considered - 0112744616. G39840 C/o 
Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
 T371926-1

RATNAPURA B/G parents seek for 
their 5’ 5” handsome Civil Engineer son 
(Aquarius Lagna with Kuja in horoscope) 
following a PhD Course in a Japanese Uni-
versity, a suitable pretty, educated partner 
from a middle class family, willing to live 
in Japan for a short time. Write with copy 
of horoscope. G38764 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T361477-1

SEEKS bride for 1988 Bodu Govi but no 
differences well built business property with 
income house, vehicle and heigher Edu-
cation active gentleman from respectable 
family. 011-2892115, siyalusewa1946@
yahoo.com G39794 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T370839-1

SEEKS for a bride aged 23-25 beautiful 
employed in western province Buddhist 
teacher more suitable Cast immaterial mar-
riage after brief affair. horoscope preferred. 
Looking for son Western Province Buddhist 
teetotaler 1987 January 2, height 5’ 8” ac-
tive holding responsible post in a private 
company drawing considerable salary hav-
ing land in Maharagama Completing MBS. 
G39797 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T370904-1

SINHALA Buddhist, Karawa 59 year 5’ 7” 
native medical practitioner legally sepa-
rated from previous marriage owning house 
property & other assets having a high re-
gard on healthy life seeks a healthy pretty 
honest, unmarried partner having a high 
esteem on Buddhist culture, non-consumer 
of beef. Differences not considered. Write 
with copy of horoscope. 011-3100347 
G38153 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T358121-1

SINHALA Karawe Christian Mother seeks 
educated bride for Son engineer 29 years 
old. Height 5’ 7”. dmeandis43@gmail.com 
G39799 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T370923-1

UVA Buddhist govi parents seek for their 
1981 year born 5’ 6” handsome MBBS 
doctor son, a suitable, pretty educated 
bride. (Medical officer, Engineer preferred) 
G38957 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T362781-1

WADDUWA: parents seek doctors (fe-
male) for their handsome son who is a doc-
tor, fair Buddhist, born in 1988 5’ 7” tall, and 
other handsome son who was born in 1991, 
5’ 5” tall, in the medical faculty. No differ-
ences. Malefic horoscopes are compatible. 
G39843 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T372081-1

WAYAMBA 1984 Bodu Govi 5’ 5 1/2” 
Inherits 700 lakhs businessman son par-
ents seek suitable partner. (Working/ non 
working/ business engaged) Availability of 
Shani Mangala. No barriers. After 7.00 pm 
0322248324 G39819 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T371302-1

WAYAMBA - Bodu/Govi 1987, 5’ 6” son 
(Who finds some difficulty in speaking) 
Parents seek a daughter who is religious 
minded and with the ability of communi-
cating with him having good manners for 
marriage. Son owns Vehicle, house & prop-
erty. Caste immaterial. G39808 C/o Sunday 
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T371108-1

WESTERN - Bodu/ Govi 1985, 5’ 6” son. 
Permanent driver BOC. Retired bank officer 
mother seeks a partner for her son. Teach-
er preferred. G37989 C/o Sunday Times, 
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo T354392-1

WESTERN Bodu of Respectable family. 
27 yrs Height 5’ 5” lawyer. Own house in 
Colombo & properties. Deva Son, Father 
a Judge seek pretty partner for the son 
with equal status from a respectable fam-
ily. Kuja 01 Budha 07 Planetary positions 
compatible horoscopes. Send all details.
G38492 C/o Sunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 
Colombo T360277-1
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